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THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

. CHAPTER XLVI.
"I Am Hat Jekn Powell!"

» T her arrival in Los Angeles 
Vivian Ma re ton attracted the 
attention of Homer Graydon.

“ “ a connoisseur ot fair wom
en. Since the accident to John Pow 
ell. the newly rich young oil and 
mining man, Homer Gra.vdon has seen 
little of Vivian Marston. for it seems 
she is an old friend of Powell and old 
friend ot Blair Stanley, the young capi
talist and relative from the east, now 
In charge of Powell's affairs, 
also an old friend, it would appear, of 
Dr. Durand, Powell’s private physician.

"in fact, Vi,’’ says Graydon to that 
fair charmer, “you seem to be an old 
friend to everybod* but me in this 
town.”

Vivian smiled. She has met Graydon 
in the park by telephone appointment.
Now that her charge has recovered Miss 

" Marston. who so capably nursed him, 
has time for her social engagements 
again. She must be tactful in social 
matters, however, as Blair is jealous 
and Durand suspicious. But Gra.vdon 
is too good a friend to lose, accord
ing to Miss Marston's way of think
ing, and unknown to the others con
cerned she has driven to the park and 
kept bet' secret appointment with the 
old man.

"You have been cruel and neglectful 
of me, Vi,” continues Graydon. “But 
here is something in the paper that 
may interest you. You are crazy about 
diamonds, and 1 remember your telling 
me of a wonderful one that broke your 
heart when it was taken from you by 
train robbers. It was a wild story, and 

: 1 cannot say I believed it. But there 
; seem to be strange tragedies about big 
i diamonds. Here, the paper says, is a 
! wonderful one that caused a triple tra- 
; gedy the other day at the circus.”
I Vivian paled as he showed her the 

newspaper account. “Yes, I know,”
. frnnt she said, “I was there. It was a won-Paris, Mar. 22—Among the wound- When the smoke cleared ‘heir iron derful dlamond and"-she faltered-“a

ed brought to Paris yesterday morn- was carpeted with dead wnue wo - -, , „
i„g from Verdun was a Territorial But she does^not tell him the dia-

0L8°in°New York^Ve (rives a descrip- effort to extinguish the fiâmes. They mond was the veritable gem she lost,
tion of the German flame attacks, must have lost the best part of a regi- Homer Graydon was a materialist He
"The general effect of the ’flamen- ment on a sector only half a kilo- was skeptical of much he saw. and he
werter’ is just the opposite to the ef- meter long. : believed little of what he heard,
feet ot water being tiirown on the WORSE THAN USELESS I “He, he!” cackled the old man. "The
flaming ground. I once saw the New > attacks agamst the papers are fuU of wlld yaras 11161
York firemen fighting a fourteen-1 The fim-^tt 8^ by the circus owner gave the diamond to
storey warehouse fire. _ The water r|_nr“ were worse than use- . - - the 'ady »ou lamer, and the clown, her _
spurted up in bright columns whose attackers nearly always 1 1 husband, told bis friend, tbe old lion, admitted. Flushed with wine and en-
ends were lost in smoke. The flame m0~e than the defenders. We . The sherjff and His Party Grab the the lady was unfaithful. The lion nvetfetr with drugs. Arthur is wild and
jets in the daylight look exactly tne about seventy men burnt alto- Stable man. ] killed the lady; the husband killed the boastful. Smythe produces a newspa-
sarne from a distance. One sees lime her ,es3 than a score of whom • giver of the jewel. Then the lion pel. and speaks of the circus tragedy
groups holding a hose wim a o g were bad enough to be serious. I stop- 0f splinters, tbe clown, killed by the pawed tbe bauble from the dead wo- and recovery of the great diamond.
iet Ordv tiii! time Ped a shell splinter that afternoon, so | LallCetot. A triple tragedy and m£u),g neck and a gtab|eman stole it _________________________ ___________
mg billows . _Xdst 0{ rhe ! I missed the night attack, but a|| because of a woman s coquetry and Romantic, to say the teaet. eh, whatT" | ,.
^^ctouls We c^d ^ obiong heard that Ihey took our P^tmnjaV tlle diamol)d fvom the sky! ", was there." repeated Vivian. "I (To be contmued.j
shields o° interwoven osier, covered ” ^Lore* fiame attacks had8broken The new manager of the circus Is gaw jt a|| The papers speak the
with dry clay, against which the flam- It is a useless, beastly way of optimistic. He is inclined to be1 truth." The president of the Society for
in» liquid fell powerless, but the It accomplishes little save ' tbe big blow ofl," as lie calls the • well, if you Will be a good little girl tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
smell was terrible, almost suffocating, - S make the defenders more savage tragedy, will be "great press stuff tor gQ fQ tbe auction and buy this won- Qf Passaic County, N.J., will investi-
although we were wearing masks. determined. Please add: I also ti,e show." But the triple tragedy and derft)] diamond for you.” chuckled tbe gate a report that students in the

BOSCHES ADVANCE IN heard my battalion was not beaten, ,|lp panlc and riot that followed it o|(1 b(m yjVant. Paterson High School have been
GROUPS. but pushed: back by numbers. None ,)ave hV(,Ugbt the cre(l1tors-wlio are ..w„, yon?., asked Vivian eagerly. j studying anatomy by the vivisection

"Our battalion held the trenches save a few badly wounded were taken Illlmeruiis—down upon the show, and ..j wiu y01] promise to give up of animals, principally cats.
Avncourt Wood. Sunday prisoner." * it is seized for debt and will be sold tbftSe ,0,d frjends- wbo have recently I-

night’s bombardment had smashed --------------at auction. The disconsolate perform- m„uopo|teed you. Old friends? Pooh!
badly, but we were sheltered m ... nTHUS Aflll HAIM ors.and attaches, lltelr salaries long in x>ver mind old friends. Stick to good

holes, and our artillery so dis- 111 I V 1 I Ifl/jflI 14 UflllXI urrear, realize it is a bad season toi f|.,enda „„d yOU l] wear diamonds."
organized thé‘etftnty when they we e 111 I _\ I | IIY HI l| I I H||l the show business and are fully aware ..j p, stjck t0 good friends who
massing for the Mdt that wetod |1U U I UHH Wl II M . , ^ ^ ^ ^ a slleliira auction me ,be diamond... retorted Vivian.

time to hn.k ^L^tnoilr posltkm. f) AO IkiniOrOTIflM wili pay linle il' any ot tbeir salnnes' "It is well enough to criticise my old
Aborn ekven o'clock word came to. I A\ ||\ll IlLh X I II IN Then Bill Hull, acrobat, remembers fl.ieudg_ ag you call' them, but they
exoect an assault when suddenly my! UnO, II lUlULU I IUI1 the great diamond Santley gave La bave promised me tbe diamond too."
Lieutenant pterin^ at the enemy | |||||inrn Belle before the lion Lancelot killed ,.rll get it for you. I'll outbid them
through his glasses, cried: “They are i 111 TlUr |\/||K|| I | FO her—inspired to the deed by the ,iea jf jt costs every cent i bave!” cried
trying that again’—we had an expen-! IN Mur IUI 11 vl I 1ous clown Splinters, the show believes. Uraydou excitedly.
ience of flame attack before near ||1 MIL. ITIIIIV I l«V Gogsjp as to tbe value of this great Vivian smiled at tbe thought of tbe
Neuville—passed me the glasses, and __ ___________ _ gem bas been rife about tbe circus comp|iment to her charms tbat several
at the same time ordering the men since Williams, the billposter, brought
to get the shields ready. I saw the «Really does put bad stomachs m from the woods where he said lie

ours. Sheltered by the mounds they t seinng stomach regulator in pay all salai les r\ >eu so • ^
stood with their legs wide apart ex-; largest se Bwhat eat £e.ments the acrobat, remembers baukey. tbe
actly like the firemen. Then, lusta® jntostubborn lumps, you belch gas; stablemau. was one wbo snatched al
the Lieut, grabbed the glasses, the Cructate sour .undigested food and i the diamond. Hull knows baukey. In
flame began spurting along the , d ;s d[zzy and aches; breath a previous season, with a smaller show,
from north to south . Of course: om , ac^; head » W insides fill- 's0‘me 0f the animals bad been stabled
sharpshooters were firing all the time, touL tongue indigestible waste, re
but the enemy kept sweeping us with moment “Pape’s Diapep-
a hail of bullets. After that it was a tocmber^the. moment^ ^
nightmare of smoke and flame. =Uch distress vanishes. Its
"SEVENTY-FIVES” SAVE DAY. j afcVastonishing_almost ma.'.eious,

“We could never have held th® t and the joy is its harmlessness > 
line—for the enemy charged almost j large fifty-cent case of Pape s 
immediately, the flame-throwers ad- Diapepsin win give you a hundred dol- 
vancing with them—except for the . ^ Ç,orth 0f satisfaction or your 
seventy-fives, which made utter havoc druggist hands you your money back, 
of that attack. One shell exploded a j ,g wortb its weight in gold to men
flame-juice container or tore the women who can’t get their Hom-
hose and the blazing liquid caught a ! a " lated- it belongs m your
big block of "Bosches,” who ran mad- a^ei_fhould always be kept handy 
ly screaming in all directmns.Othe^ case q{ a gickj sour, u,pset s-omach 
flame throwers fell, turning the ho . the day or at night, .t s the
against their comrades with hke re- pu g ^ most harmless

sa ™ ,h.

told tbem- a threalening fellow was 
hanging around the Powell mansion 
evidently bent on blackmail.

Another caller at the Powell house 
Marmaduke Smythe, legal repre-

i0^mwi SUTHERLAND'Sw .I*
A half hour later Esther and Quabba 

part at the alley entrance tbat leads 
to Sankey s stables. Esther dons ber 
cloak again to cover her gypsy attire 
and removes ber headdress and thus 
garbed seems a passing shopgirl, nor 
does she attract undue attention as 
she slips quietly to her room by the en
trance of the hotel on a side street.

Quabba stands gazing after bis young 
mistress wistfully until she lias lurïied 
from tbe street -some blocks away. 
Then Quabba is roused by a hand npou 
his Shoulder and turns to see Ibe 
swarthy face of Luke Lovell.

I.rf was
sentative of the Earls of Stanley. He 
bad never met Arthur Stanley. Arthur 
being a fugitive from Virginia when 
Smythe bad come to notify him be was 
Earl of Stanley. But Blake, tbe Rich
mond detective, bad given Smythe a 
letter to “John Powell” in Los Angeles, 
Blake Informing Smytbe that Powell 
could tell him something of the missing 
Arthur Stanley.

As Vivian arrives and after Luke 
left Smythe has called and has been

I.
.

We have just received another large 
shipment of our celebrated Royal Linen
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t D. %iF- anVC •tz X But meanwhile what of tbe Santley 

circusr Santley, tbe coarse grained 
tyrant owner of tbe show, lies dead in 
tbe rSorgue downtown. Beside him is 
Splinters, the clown, wbo killed Sant
ley and shot himself, and with them 
is tbe disfigured body of La Belle, wife
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mV The greatest value ever offered in fine writing paper.■

Hr■Bye
\ :■ JAES L SUTHERLAND•‘WORKING MAN.—wYes I might be able to economize on 

greedy pigs.—Reynolds Newspaper.
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(Bosches are Withered 
Qby Th'eir Own Device

r Fletcher’s > >

•Kiri “Seventy-fives” Burst Hose for Flaming Liquid and Ger- 
Soldiers Run Mad!y Screaming in All Direc

tions—French Use Shields as Protection.
man
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ought, anti xvInch has been 
borne the signature of 

k been m.ule under his per- 
tiper-. ision since its infancy.- 
ko one to deceive you in this, 
i: -1 “ Jnst-as-good ” are hut 
and endanger tl:c health of 
Hence against Experiment.
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“P- «m not John^Powdt, but Arthur 
Stanley of Stanley Hall!"STORÏA

it ntc for Castor Oil. Pare- 
Sj vnps. It in pleasant. It 
irphiiio ncr otlicr Narcotic 
rantce. It destroys AVornia 

than thirty years it»r more 
. th<- relief of (lonstipation, 
1 Teething Troubles and 
[ho Stomach and Bowels, 
healthy and natural sleep, 

o Mother’s Friend.

OR1A ALWAYS
Signature of
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More than half a 
Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

ver 30 Years ; KMHHMnn

* “ Made in Kandyland
1

ve Always Bought

YORK c «tv.

SBENSON’S
„ ..... Com

I Starch
Sunday with friends in Brantford. 

! ford. ™mli> “CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 
some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at..30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad lace into "smiles. _TV>> some
at .................................................................................................. _ ”

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen K-isses are
the sweetest of all, at............................. .................. 20c Pounti

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
and Cocoanut, from..’..................................,. 30c to 50c pound

“OtTEEN’S PUDDING"—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill
ed and iced, with English walnuts, at.........................30c pound

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mdlow, an aid
to digestion, at........... ..................... ..................................... c Poun

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T
forget

s
BEALTON

$ (From our own Correspondent.)
Mr A Norris and Mr. S. Hill of 

Onondaga and Mr and Mrs.. Davis 
visited at Mr. R. Magan s on Sun- 

. day.

A ». r. emsos i co.'s" Always order 
by the name

a
PREPAID CORN R
' -ÿxt eusa*x Mtosii fj__

BENSON’S
Anderson visited in order to get 

what you want
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J

:e
<1 part of last week. ...| Mr McLaughlin of Toronto, will
g speak on Sunday m0^nlng , Mav 
e Mr and Mrs A Brooks and May

| of Springvale. visited at Mr. W. ts 
d Smith's on Sunday.

at Sankey’s.
The sheriff is informed, and the acro- 

ofercoat to hide his 
the sUerifi's seizure lias

ESSSs5g»F*l I1:
. il£Jt,v L. . !■ a

bat. donning an
tights—for 
stopped the. show—leads the way to 

With Ibe sheriff and
Practically every 
grocer in Canada 
has BENSON’S.

1 ' wZ'asi»--*» « 3jSankey's stable, 
tbe acrobat go a policeman and the 
manager of tbe circus pro tem.

Tbev have reached ibe stable yard 
in an auto just previous to the arrival 
of Quabba with bis monkey and pony 
and street piano cart that he stables 
here. While Quabba faces 1-uke Lov
ell at the alley's mouth, the sheriff 
with tbe acrobat and others are in the 

Sunkey lias been In the lott 
searching vainly for the diamond, 
where'lie bid it beneath tbe bay. He 
comes down tile ladder and faces the 
sunlight from the open door, and there 

him and the daylight, gleam-

14
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GoodBREAK - A CHILD'S 
1BV GIB 
SYRUP OF FIGS

i* '' j

1 The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NÜM6ER—Î50 Mafket St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

'e- stable.

Toolslot
to

I*ire
between
lug like a star, dangles from the bay 

ibe pony’s empty stall the
diamond from the sky!

Sankey grasps -the diamond 
where it had been left unseen

in
à, Our Stock 

of These 
Includes

im rack over

,re liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
on cleansing at once. When cross, peev

ish, listless, pale, doesn t sleep, tat o 
naturally: it breath is bad sto 

ach sour, give a teaspoonful of « 
fornia Syrup of l'igs. ’ ..mate-
hours all the clogged-up, c°na,upato,i 
waste, sour bile and undigested *°o > 
will gently move out of the dow®.,h 

ind and you have a well, playful chll

:^o °If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has CEiUght cold or is feverish or has 
„ : : throat give a good dose °

te„ : California Syrup of Figs” to évacua 
jn t:’e bowels no difference what othe 

treatment is given.
Sick children needn't be coaxed ^ 

“fruit laxative.

350frag
Just asC.

by Quabba in his pony's liay the sheriff 
and his party are at the door and grab 
the slinking stableman.

out from tile place they struggle, the 
diamond glittering in the snn. clutched , 
in Sankey's grimy hand, tbat is in turn 
clutched by the others, hi wresting it 

the desperate stableman the dia-

II !
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ew act Four Crown Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

iew Vivian Mariton Attracted the Atten
tion of Homer Graydon. ,

and in a
F ;

would bid for the diamond for her
sake. Let the cost bfe" what h may, 

moud Is passed almost against tlie eyes (be diamond from the sky would be 
of Quabba and Luke Lovell, who ll:ive |,ers. no matter who bought it

tbe scene from ibe alley Then-Vivian bade goodby to Gray- 
mouth at the first sounds of the strug- d()n at)d drove awny. During her ab

sence from the t’owell mansion there 
_ were callers she might bave recognlz-

jewei! It bad lieen a fortune lor them p(| The Hrst was i.uke Lovell, set and 
both, n fortune briefly held and quickly l|etPl.milied upoll what be called "huv-

IOThe next day the papers ring with 
tbe account of‘the recovery of the dia
mond. the aftermath of the great cir- 

tragedy. The value of llic diamond 
hardly he estimated, tbe 1-os An

geles papers say. There arc contlict- 
ing stories as to how it came into the 
pression of tbe dead circus proprie
tor. This only is known: It will be 
sold at sheriff's auction as an asset of , 
the Santley circus, bankrupt. I

Homer Graydon. millionaire, reads 
the story. Homer Graydon is old in j 
years, but. as lie says, "young at heart."
Wicked at heart would be the truer

from

hurried upon
TheBreac Deârg” (Gaelid)- 

Checkered Tartan (English),
II H “Ant Aim 

Army of the 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

iM gle.
well they know that dazzlingHow
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jifamscin broth crjjü\

a n-'
take this harmless ------
Millions of mothers keep it handy De- 

use they know its action on 
stomai h liver and bowels is Pr®®P 
and sure. They also know a h«le 

:n to-day saves a sick child to-mor-

vour druggist for a 5° »
"CaHfornia Syrup of I t8- » 

... . contains directions for bime: , 
I'.iidicn of all ages, and for grown- 

; plainly on the bottle. Beware 
• uiv.erfeits sold here. Get the Sen 

n.c. made by "California Fig SyruP 
Company ”

ing a square deal.”
Luke Lovell had encountered Blair 

earlier in tbe day. and the suave mau- 
of Blair puzzled Luke. Blair told 

him tbat be (Lukei was well within 
liis rights in demanding a share of the 
spoils—Arthur's wealth, •

"Call at the house.” said Blair, “and 
You'll get yours, foi?

of
Mt.

nor•>—Jg un mi.ccwr»«g.
■ zz1 eusf f ersJ can

Diamond Drills!

J. S. Hamilton & Co. kick up a row. 
i'll back yon up."

Tlieu when Luke had departed from 
the office Blair called up the police and HOWIE & FEELY•d
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Robert Burns, 28, of Eureka, Cal., 
has t*ice walked across the contin
ent. _________ _______ —____ -,

Next to New Post Office.
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MAK »!
Preference atid Talk for Articles.Show

Made in Brantford Factories oy Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
Fellow-Citizens—Wbo Are H .ping to1 
Build Up Brantford. Keep You self Fa
miliar With the Following

m :ttd

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoil 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

-

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Next Job of

PMTHNie
Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................
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